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clubs to see if they would like to join our 
events and vice-versa. We are all mem-
bers of a car club for the same reason —
we love Corvettes — and from my per-
spective, it doesn’t matter which club 
you’re in. We want to go out together and 
have fun. (During Gary’s five years as a 
member of CNCC, he was co-President in 
2010 and 2011 and Vice-President in 
2012. He was co-Car Show Chairman for 
four consecutive years.)

should be educational and excit-
ing; I want our members to be 
curious about what will happen 
and anticipate having a good time 
on the last Thursday of the month.

I also want to expand our ac-
tivities by including events we 
currently don’t have, such as tak-
ing shorter drives, attending rac-
ing events, and even racing our 
cars. We will miss the boat if we 
don’t meet our members’ inter-
ests. More people will want to join CNCC 
if we offer a wide variety of events be-
cause they come to us with diverse inter-
ests in the car world.

Further, you can expect our annual Car 
Show to be bigger because we will have 
more committees with a greater number 
of people contributing to the effort. To 
make this a strong club, all the members 
should have a say in its direction and ac-
tivities. As more people get involved, the 
stronger the club will be.

I’d also like to contact other Corvette 

Gary Paetsch, President 
First, I want to thank everyone who 

voted for me; I am resolved not to disap-
point you. For those who did not vote for 
me, I hope I can gain your respect and 
your trust because I’m all for making this 
club the best it can be. 

CNCC is still a young, growing club. 
Over the years many hard-working people 
volunteered their time, shared their ideas, 
and guided our events, bringing us to 
where we are today. My thanks to them 
for their work and for growing the club to 
its current membership of over 160 fami-
lies. As with most organizations like ours, 
CNCC changes direction a bit every year 
based on the ideas of each new board. I 
anticipate that you’ll experience similar 
changes of direction over the next 
months, based on the board you recently 
elected.

Of course, I have my own goals for 
CNCC. I want it to be more engaging and 
interesting, with different sponsors as 
guests at each meeting. Our meetings 
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CNCC’s newly elected officers for 2013: (left to right) Frank Indrago, Vice-President; Eric 
Norlin, Mark Hall, Members At Large; Diane Hall, Treasurer; Sandy Kosiek, Secretary; 

Gary Paetsch, President; Lauriel Sima and Rich Stockman, Members At Large.

Rich Stockman and new President Gary Paetsch

Looking Ahead: Thoughts and Ideas From Our New Officers



Frank Indrago, Vice-President
I decided to run for Vice-President 

because the club needs some changes —

good changes — and I want to be a part 
of those changes. We want to have good 
times and more, such as getting guys to-
gether who want to race or cruise to more 
places. Change is good. CNCC should be 
more than going to a restaurant to eat, and 
then that’s it. Over the years Gary Paetsch 
and I have brought a lot to the club, and 
now my goal is to continue to make posi-
tive changes with him; Gary will be good 
for CNCC. (Frank, a five-year member of 
CNCC, was Sergeant-at-Arms for 2010-
11, and Governor in 2012; he was co-Car 
Show Chairman in 2012.)

Sandy Kosiek, Secretary
After learning that CNCC would need 

a new secretary in 2013, I decided to vol-
unteer and help. In addition to this posi-
tion, I’m an office manager for the Air-
craft Propeller Service in Wheeling and a 
board member and secretary for our 
home-owner’s subdivision, so I’m used to 
this kind of responsibility. I’d also like to 
offer new ideas to the club and meet new 
people while helping out.

As we begin a new year, I hope to see 
more people volunteer their talents to the 
club and become more involved with ac-
tivities instead of just sitting back. Certain 
people seem to volunteer over and over; 
we can do better. I still need to think about 
the future and new ideas for CNCC.

For now, my impression is that we have 
wonderful, talented members, and I really 
enjoy the club. If we could get more peo-
ple to open up and join in to do things, we 
would easily flourish. (Sandy and her 
husband Paul have been members of 
CNCC for one year; she assisted with the 
Car Show Raffle in 2012.)
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Diane Hall, Treasurer
I would like to see CNCC grow to be-

come a great cohesive group; 
we’ve been having so much fun 
lately, especially at the Saturday 
morning breakfasts.

As Treasurer, I want to develop 
a yearly budget so each committee 
knows how much it has to spend 
on any given event. For example, 
there should be a budget for the car 
show before the planning of the 
show starts. Instead of saying, 
“Here’s the bill,” the committees 
will function with more direction 
and efficiency if everyone knows 
how much they have to spend for 
that particular event. This approach 

will help the club in the long run.
From my perspective as Treasurer, I 

would like our members to have a say as 
to where the club’s money goes. Overall, 
I want to bring more fun into the club 
while still being fiscally responsible.   
(Diane and her husband Mark sponsored 
CNCC Car Shows for three years 
through their Amsoil business before 
purchasing a Corvette and becoming 
club members 16 months ago.)

Lauriel Sima, Member At Large
I’m so excited to be a part of the 

new Board. We share an enthusiasm 
for making this Club work for our all 
our members so everyone will want to 
participate and reap the benefits of 
belonging to CNCC. I want to make 
this Club the best it can be, and better 
than it has ever been. 

I especially want our members to 
know they can bring their ideas for a 
particular event or activity to the 
Board. Events don’t need to have total 
membership participation or accep-
tance. As long as some people are in-
terested, that’s fine; we don’t expect 
every event to appeal to everyone. Our 
goal is to plan a wide variety of activities 
so people can pick and choose what they 
want to do. In short, talk to us; communi-
cate with us. We need to know your 
wishes; we need to hear from you. 

Also let us know if you have business 
or social connections. For example, let us 
know about your special contacts — peo-
ple who might speak at meetings or pro-
vide raffle donations. We have such a 
wide variety of talents and abilities 
among our members with people skilled 

in many different areas — accountants, 
business owners, plumbers, electricians, 
mechanics, and more. It’s a wonderfully 
diverse group; we want everyone to feel 
welcome here — and welcome to partici-
pate. (Lauriel has been a member of 
CNCC for the past four years. She partici-
pated in the 2012 Car Show Raffle.) 

Eric Norlin, Member At Large
First, I think we have some work to do 

in terms of getting some things in order; 
the club would benefit from a little reor-
ganization. Next, we need to get more 
people involved in CNCC’s activities and 
committees. One big push should be get-
ting people to run the club from within 
the club, not those from the top running 
it. Other than that we have some chal-
lenges with membership growth, and we 
have to look at budgeting.

I am excited because we are talking 
about getting more Corvette clothing at 
the meetings, including apparel for ladies 
and children. We’ve lined up appoint-
ments with several vendors, the goal be

ing to have the items on hand to sell at 
meetings instead of simply taking orders.

Fun involvement for everyone is an-
other goal of mine. I don’t think this will 
happen over night. We all have great in-
tentions — you know how this goes. The 
trips are being handled, and we are ex-
cited about that. We have to keep going 
with what we are doing well. We are do-
ing Super Dog well; we did a very good 
job with the car show, so we need to be 
sure that continues. (Eric and his wife 
Dee, members of CNCC for four-and-a-
half years, Continued on page 16 

… and Frank Gargano

Diane Hall ...

Frank Indrago ... 

 … and Lauriel Sima
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ZEE RRR 1 ——

“Hey! There Goes Nigel!”

Editor’s Note: Just over a year ago, Jan 
and Nigel Dobbie stopped by a CNCC 
meeting, looking for kindred spirits in the 
Corvette world. While they found cama-
raderie in us, we found in them an engag-
ing British couple who have a bit of a 
different perspective on driving Vettes. 

The distinction is that while CNCC 
members love to cruise to restaurants for 
food and friendship, Jan and Nigel would 
just as soon cruise to a speedway and 
take in the thrill of Corvettes racing at 
top speed. About 12 years ago Nigel 
started writing about races (articles, re-
ports, even a book) and soon he was pho-
tographing the action. His 330+ page 
book, Corvette Racing — The GT1 
Years, is a testament to his affection for 
Vettes.

When did your love of Corvettes begin?
I was about four when my dad took me 

to a corner store that sold these little cars, 
two or three inches long, and bought me a 
replica of a mid-60s Corvette convertible. 
It had little headlights that were yellow on 
the inside and purple on the outside; they 
were like tiny diamonds. These little cars 
started my love of Corvettes, and I’ve had 
this love of Corvettes ever since. 

I learned to drive — to use the gears 
and things like that — at the age of 14 
practicing on the perimeter road of an 
airstrip by my family’s home. At the time 
we lived in Maidenhead, in Berkshire, 
about 30 miles west of London. My dad 
had a mid-life crisis at the age of 40 and 
bought a 1967 Triumph Spitfire. He let 
me drive it when I was 17; then the first 
car I bought was a MGB Roadster. For 
my 21st birthday a friend gave me a book 
about C3 Corvettes.

Nigel Dobbie is an IBM Cognos Business Intelligence Expert during the week. 
Vette News Motorsport Journalist/Photographer on the weekends. 

He can be reached at 847-373-1608. 
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How old were you when you bought your 
first Corvette?

One of my life goals was to have a 
Corvette by the age of 35; when I was 33, 
I started my own business and decided I 
could just afford a Corvette. I looked at a 
beautiful white one with blue interior, but 
it was outside my budget so I ended up 
buying a ’73. It was Resale Red, meaning 
that if you couldn’t sell it, repaint it red! 

It was an absolute dog of a car. The 
steering was terrible. You could turn the 
steering wheel about 90 degrees before 
anything happened at the wheels. The 
paint was peeling off the back of the car 
so I decided to strip the paint; it actually 
came off in my hands. The car had so 
many layers of paint, there might have 
been a half-inch of paint on it. I re-
searched the car’s original color and 
found out it was rare: blue/green metallic. 
This summer there was one for sale in 
that same color at the Mid-American Fun-
fest in Effingham; it was the only other 
Corvette I’ve ever seen in this color. 

My Resale Red Vette had approxi-
mately eight coats of paint. It had dark 
red doors with “C-O-R-V-E-T-T-E” in 
gold letters, and one fender had been 
blue. It was also red at least twice because 
I found black between the red coats, and 
it was gloss not undercoat. The only place 

I found the original blue/green paint was 
underneath the door sills.
When did you become interested in race 
cars and writing about them?

My interest goes back to 1985 when I 
attended both the British Formula One 
Grand Prix and my first Le Mans. I 
started writing articles for the Classic 
Corvette Club UK’s magazine Vette News
about 12 years ago, and because of my 
love of Corvette Racing [General Motors’ 
factory-backed professional race team] I 
started to write articles regarding the 

races I attended, either as a participant or 
as a spectator. That was probably about 
1997. The first race report I remember 
writing was for Le Mans in 2000.

I have always drag raced my Corvettes 
and also done track days “High Perform-
ance Driving” events in them. I would 
love the chance to race a Corvette com-
petitively. My C5 Z06 Twin Turbo man-
aged 189 mph over a 1.25 mile course in 
the UK, and it also runs 11 seconds in a 
1/4 mile. I have been modifying the car to 
try to break 200 mph, but so far it has 
taken me four years and the car still is not 
finished. I also like photographing other 
people racing them.

When did you start putting your ideas 
together for your book?

I started to put my book Corvette Rac-
ing — The GT1 Years together in 2005-
06. I decided to write it because I was 
frustrated that no one else had written 
about the Corvette Racing team and the 
modern C5R and later C6R race cars. I 
felt I had some knowledge on the subject 
and so embarked on writing the book. I 
wanted to document the history of the 
cars and that is why the book shows such 
detail around the individual chassis and 
where and when they raced. 

I wrote the book in bursts, mainly dur-
ing the long cold, dark winter evenings; 
and I didn’t write it chronologically. After 
I completed the draft, which I wrote com-
pletely in Microsoft Word, I started the 
painful process of trying to find a pub-
lisher. All of the big specialist motorsport 

Nigel’s 2010 Jetstream Blue ZR 1 

In the U.K. Nigel drove a 2008 C6 Z06; the Vette had 40,000 
on it when it was destroyed in an accident. 
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publishers rejected my draft, but then one 
night Jan and I were out for a meal with a 
group of car friends and got to talking 
about the book; one of them mentioned 
that his wife ran a small publishing com-
pany. My friend was a graphic designer 
and car nut so he did the layout for the 
book and his wife published it.

Finding all of the photographs for the 
book was the most challenging thing to 
do because I needed a good spread of 
pictures from all eras of racing history.
It took a stressful few months to source 
and receive permission for the pictures 
I wanted and to do the final editing of 
the book. 

I made some mistakes in the book, 
which I picked up, and the publisher also 
made a few errors. I started writing a fol-
low up to cover the years from 2010 on-
wards, but in the last year we have been 
busy with moving here from the UK so I 
haven’t written a lot.

I understand you met Jan at a Corvette 
Club in the UK.

That’s right. I joined the CCCUK in 
1995 when I owned my first Vette; we 
met in about 1998 through the club. She 
had a yellow 1995 LT1 Coupe, and I had 
a black 1996 LT4 Coupe. We knew each 
other for three years before we started 
dating. 

At the time I had a girl friend, and she 
was going out with another guy. It just so 
happened I split up with my girl friend, 
and when Jan found out about it she 
called me up.

We both owned C4s back in the late 
90s and early 00s. She is as big a car nut 
as I am, and she has always had a keen 
interest in cars that she attributes to her 
late father, who collected cars, and the 
family business was selling wheels and 
tires. 

Did you buy your current Corvette in the 
U.S. or did you bring it along when you 
moved here from the UK?  

I had a 2008 C6 Z06 that I imported in 
the UK in 2008. I bought it on EBay at 
the beginning of May 2008 and traveled 
to Houston, Texas to collect it, then drove 
it to Baltimore, Maryland over the Memo-
rial Day weekend. About 30 miles east of 
Houston a trooper stopped me for speed-
ing (I was doing 72 in a 70 zone), so from 
then on I traveled on cruise at precisely 
70 for the rest of the journey; the car re-
turned 28 mpg! 

The car was Jetstream Blue, and I did 
40,000 miles in that car in the UK before 

completely destroying it in an accident in 
May 2010. That is why I bought a Jet-
stream Blue ZR1 once I arrived in the US. 
My idea was to buy a 2011 Z06 Carbon 
Edition, but Jan pointed out that I should 
buy the 2010 ZR1 because it was the 
same price as the 2011 CE Z06, so basi-
cally it came with a free 133 horsepower.

Of course Jan was right. When I looked 
into it there were quite a few 2010 ZR1s 
for sale. I wanted the 3ZR package but 
not Chrome Wheels. Ideally I would have 
liked a car with Competition Grey wheels 
but settled on the one I have with the 
painted silver wheels, which are rare. I 
found the car in Ohio at a Porsche dealer 
in October 2011, and it had only 974 
miles on it. The only things I don’t like 
about the car are that the gear ratios are 
higher than the Z06, which means at free-
way speeds the engine turns more revs, 
and also it is way too quiet, even with the 
Mild2Wild in the open mode.

I’m wondering how you see your life 10 
years from now. Will you still be in the 
United States driving and writing about 
Corvettes? 

Yes! God — and the United States 
Government — willing! 

Jan’s yellow 
’95 LT1 Coupe

Jan’s Yorkshire Puddings
Yorkshire Puddings are eaten as 
part of a roast beef dinner, so you 
should prepare and bake a piece 
of beef. The meal is also eaten with 
gravy, roast potatoes, and vegetables.
Ingredients
5 Ounces Plain Flour 
4 Eggs 
1 Cup Milk (actually, a little

less than a cup)
Sunflower oil for cooking

Method
1. To make the batter, put the plain flour into a bowl and beat in four eggs until 

smooth. Gradually add the milk and carry on beating until the mix is completely 
free of lumps. Season with salt and pepper, then cover and put in a refrigerator 
overnight. 
2. About half an hour before you plan to serve the roast, heat the range to 425 

degrees. Drizzle a little sun flower oil evenly into 2 x 4-hole Yorkshire pudding 
tins or a 12-hole nonstick muffin tin and place in the oven to heat through.
3. Pour the batter into a jug, then remove the hot tins from the oven and carefully 

and evenly pour the batter into the holes; fill each hole about half way. Place the
tins back in the oven and leave undisturbed for 20-25 minutes until the puddings
have puffed up and browned. (Don’t open the oven too soon or the puddings
will collapse.) You can now cool them and serve immediately. Freeze any left-
overs for up to one month.

Jan and Nigel on the Rock River cruise
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CNCC Rock River Cruise
It takes a lot to get 23 Corvettes and 50 

people to meet in a Woodfield parking lot 
at 8:30 AM on a sunny Sunday, Septem-
ber 23rd morning. Well Rich and Sue 
Stockman came up with the perfect en-
ticement: A ride on a paddle wheel river 
boat and a champagne brunch buffet! You 
know how our club loves to eat! Mark 
and Diane Hall even brought doughnuts 
and coffee to start us off. 

We leisurely drove the two-plus hours 
to the Pride of Oregon riverboat in Ore-
gon, Illinois on the Rock River. The two-
decker boat looked like it came out of the 
movie Showboat, and a banjo player 
added to the turn-of-the-century atmos-
phere. We enjoyed the champagne brunch 
during the two-hour cruise and spent time 
on the upper deck enjoying the scenery 
along the river. Everyone sang “Happy 
Birthday” to Sue Stockman and Barnet 
Fagel, and Dee and Eric Norlin had great 
raffle prizes for those who wore their 
name tags.

Good weather, good food, good fri-
ends, and cool cars made for a mem-
orable day.            — Sharlene Wayman

Great Corvette Adventure
I want to personally thank all the won-

derful Chicagoland North Corvette Club 
members for a great first Corvette adven-
ture to Bowling Green last summer. The 
more events I attend, the more I learn 

about the club, its history, and its engag-
ing members.

When one purchases (or as in my case 
“leases”!) a very special car like the Cor-
vette, joining an enthusiast’s club is es-
sential. I’ve already learned a great deal 
about the car from CNCC members. Case 
in point: On one Saturday morning, I 
asked Bill Van Buren for some help at-
taching the car’s bra; an experience I had 
not yet had. He was very gracious to offer 
assistance, and by the time it was com-
pleted, two or three other helpful mem-
bers were in on the job, including Mark 
Hall who immediately spotted my car’s 
inadequate factory-installed (or sort of 
installed) filter.

The encasement holding the filter was 
ajar, unable to be latched because of an 
incorrect fit. The beef here was that I had 
just had the car’s oil changed for the trip. 
Wouldn’t you think they would have 
called that to my attention? Surely I jest.

We all have stories about mechan-
ics/shops. Mark immediately hailed his 
ever-faithful partner in crime, Diane, to 
run home (just a few blocks from where 
we gathered) to pick up an AMSOIL filter 
that he installed in my car. As should 
have been the case from the factory, the 
filter fit just right (plug-AMSOIL), the 
encasement closed the way it should, and 
the clips that      Continued on page 18

— Vette Talk —

John and Karen Makris 

on the Pride of Oregon

On January 13, 2013, GM revealed the all-new 2014 Chevrolet C7 Cor-
vette Stingray coupe at the Russell Industrial Center in Detroit. It will be 
built at GM’s Bowling Green plant in Kentucky, which recently received 
a $131-million upgrade to build it. $52 of that amount is allocated for a 
new body shop to manufacture the aluminum frame in-house for the first 
time. The Stingray has an estimated 450 horsepower and 450 lb.-ft. of 
torque at 4,000 rpm. It will go on sale in the third quarter of 2013. 

Chevy’s C7 Stingray Revealed
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2012 Was A Very Good Year

Kathy Gargano! Thanks for all your new ideas 
and hard work for CNCC’s August Car Show!

Taking a break — Al Wayman and Chuck Greenberg

Al and Marilyn Schnider, lovin’ our fall cruise

Hey, there’s a giraffe 
watching our cars!



Who could forget the good 
times we had at Bowling 
Green, and all those gorgeous 
Corvettes?

Selling raffle tickets at the Car Show. 
Barry Petrie! Thanks for helping!

Future Corvette owners at the Car Show
(Terry and Jolie — the Nelson’s “grands”)

Halloween beauties! 
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“Do You Want To Race?”
Meet Chevy Fancier, Russell Regnier

By Judy Nelson

Russ Regnier and his ’31 Sports Coupe

Like many of us, my neighbor Russell 
Regnier spends several days a week at 
summer car shows displaying his stun-
ning Chevy. “When Corvettes pull in next 
to me I say, ‘Do you want to race?’” he 
says with a chuckle. “I often come up 
with something like, ‘We could race a 
quarter of a mile. How about if you give 
me a handicap, comparing yours to mine? 
Maybe you can give me a 100 feet from 
the finish line.’”

The joking is all in fun because Russ’s 
vehicle has a few years on it, and, if 
you’ve noticed from the pictures on these 
pages, his Chevy isn’t the model you and 
I love to drive. It’s a 1931 Chevrolet AE 
Deluxe Sports Coupe with a Rumble Seat, 
painted in handsome Harvard Crimson.

It is a gorgeous antique that I first saw 
several years ago at a summer block party 
when Russ parked his meticulously re-
stored vehicle in his driveway, making it 
part of the party. “This is a deluxe sports 
coupe,” he says, “so it has two of every-
thing: two horns, two side mounts, and 
two tail lights; the pin striping includes 
two pin stripes. Everything is dual, except 
the exhaust. There is one exhaust.”

From ’31 to ’53
“It also has six cylinders, just as the 

first Corvette had six cylinders. The en-
gine of the ’31 actually came out in 1929. 
Back then Chevy was outselling Ford like 
crazy. Sales blew them away until 1932 
when Ford came out with a flat-head V8, 
and then Ford outsold Chevy.

“In 1931 Ford was making cars with 
steel bodies, while Chevys still had wood-
framed bodies. Fords were also smaller in 
size. Although engineers modified 
Chevy’s engine over the years by chang-
ing the cam, the crank shaft, the valves, 
and beefing up different components, you 
can trace the basic six-cylinder design of 
the engine all the way to 1953 and the 
creation of the first Corvette.” 

Buying A ’31 Chevy
Russ bought the Coupe in 1976 when a 

friend took him to meet the car’s owner.
He went to see it and was charmed. That 

afternoon, his wallet some $800 lighter,
he brought the car home on a trailer. “In 
truth, I didn’t know any better because 
later I realized this was basically a ‘parts 
car.’ It needed too much work and was 
not meant to be restored, yet I did about 
90% of the restoration.”

Unknown to Russ, his restoration pro-
ject would become international in scope, 
with parts coming from the all over the 
U.S., South America, and Australia. “I 
took apart the engine and saw that the 
crankshaft bearings and the push rod 
bearings needed to be babbitted. A place 
on Cicero and North Avenues in Chicago 
does babbitting, so they ground the crank 
and babbitted the bearings. Then they did 
the same thing with the rods. After they 
got it all down to size, I brought the com-
ponents home and put them together. I 
had the valves and seats hardened to use 
unleaded gas.”

The entire body was framed in wood 
that had rotted and had to be replaced. 
“You need to remember that while every-
thing sat on a steel frame, Chevy used 
wood sills and wood framing that come 
up and go around the windows. The top is 

soft, not metal, and has wood slats that 
are covered with a layer of batting fol-
lowed by a layer of leather or vinyl. I 
took everything off the frame, the wood 
sills, and all the supports and replaced 
them using a wood kit that I bought from 
a guy in Indiana and then put together. I 
varnished the wood, then put the body 
around it, and nailed to it.”

The car was also missing rear fenders 
(“the originals were icky”), so Russ found 
a place outside of Detroit that had the 
original dyes from Chevrolet to make 
replicas of the ’31 steel fenders. It also 
had dual side mounts but only one front 
fender had a well in it. As part of the res-
toration, he welded a well in the other 
front fender. Further, the car had no inte-
rior — no seats — and the old chrome 
had to be rechromed.

Up And Running
Russ worked on the car off and on 

from 1976 to 2004, some years tackling 
big projects and in some years letting the 
car sit. Then in ’04 he decided to make 
the car drivable by recreating a new inte-
rior. He discovered a company on the 
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East Coast, Hampton Coach, that could 
help with that part of the project.

“My wife and I were vacationing in 
Maine and stopped at Hampton Coach in 
Hampton, New Hampshire on the way 
home. I picked out a taupe color and 
within two weeks they recreated every-
thing for a new interior, even down to the 
hand holder. They shipped the whole 
thing to Illinois, seats and all. 

“Coker Tires in Chattanooga, Tennes-
see, a company that makes all kinds of 
tires for all types of cars, provided the 
tires. They still make the red stripe, wide 
ovals that were popular in the ’60s, and 
the thin white stripe too. They come in 
any size. A company in Yorkville here 
in Illinois, Old Coach Works Restora-
tion, did the final cleaning, priming, 
and painting.

“I added a trunk made by LeBaron 
Bonney in Amesbury, Massachusetts. The 
one they originally sent was too high and 
hit the rumble seat, so I took the car’s 
dimensions and shipped the trunk back 
with my instructions. They reduced the 
height by taking off some of the bottom 
of the trunk.”

Some additional features on the ’31 
include a rear window that rolls up and 
down so passengers in the rumble seat 
can talk to the people in the front, and a 
front window the rolls up a few inches. 
The inside door handles are from a com-
pany in Australia. “The originals were pot 
metal and would strip out real easy. I 
wanted something better and found these 
on the internet. They are solid brass, 
chrome and nickel plated. And over the 
years I’ve used the resources of The Fill-
ing Station in Oregon to find the parts I 
needed.

“Just recently I put in a bearing-type 
throw-out bearing in the clutch because 
the original was a carbon throw-out bear-

ing and was starting to squeal. I also took 
the car to Old Coach Restoration in York-
ville, Illinois to be painted, and they pro-
bably fixed some of my screw-ups too. 
Last year I realized the original tail   
lights were dim, so I put in LED tail 
lights. It’s like a little circuit board with 
54 little LEDs on there. Boy, you can see 
me now.”

Once the car was ready to be registered 
to drive, another problem emerged: the 
VIN number had rotted away. To get a 
title and register the vehicle, Russ gave 
all the information he had on the car to 
the State Police in Glenview, showed 
them the bill of sale, and described its 
shape in detail. He gave them the en-

gine’s serial number, which the police 
researched. From that point it took nine 
months of waiting before the new VIN 
number arrived.

He had to purchase insurance for four 
years to cover himself in case someone 
claimed ownership of the car. After buy-
ing a little plate from The Filling Station 
for the new VIN number, he took the 
plate to a Chicago jeweler who stamped 
the VIN number into the plate. “I screwed 
it into the wood on the right front sill of 
the car with tiny screws, and then I used 
that number to get license plates and get 
register the car.”

Be sure to wave (Corvette wave?) if 
you happen         Continued on page 16

Legends and Legacies --
Barrington Concours D'Elegance

1931 Chevrolet AE
Body Style: Deluxe Sport Coupe 

with Rumble Seat
Owner: Russell Regnier
Exterior Color: Harvard Crimson
Interior: Taupe Mohair
Engine Type: Six-Cylinder OHV
Displacement: 194 CID with 26.3 HP  

(SAE HP 50)
Weight: 2,565 pounds
Length: 14 feet
Wheelbase: 109 inches

In 1931 Chevrolet offered 12 dif-
ferent body styles ranging in price 
from $475 to $650. Chevrolet was 
well established as an industry leader 
by this time; 1931 saw production of 
the company’s eighth millionth car. 
Chevrolet’s production for 1931 was 
over 600,000 cars, but at last count, 

the Vintage Chevrolet Club of  Amer-
ica had only 668 in its roster. The 
AE’s scarcity is due to the extensive 
use of wood in the composite body of 
the car, which is primarily steel pan-
els over hardwood.

The 1931 Chevrolet AE cars fea-
tured a host of styling updates. 
Wheelbases went out almost two 
inches, and head and tail lamps be-
came fully chromed. Interior fittings 
were nickel. Wire wheels were now 
furnished with all models. Improve-
ments were made throughout the 
drive train, resulting in stronger, 
smoother operation.

Most distinctively, a bright, arched 
radiator surround set off a cross-
hatched radiator screen in bright 
chrome on all Deluxe models, a styl-
ing embellishment from legendary 
GM designed chief, Harley Earl.

Above: Left, the original engine; center, rebuilt 
engine; right, rebuilt roof with wood slats.
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Do You Want to Race?
Continued from page 14

to see Russ cruising along the roadside at 
45 mph this summer. He once had it up to 
60 mph (“It scared me to death”), but he 
still isn’t sure of the car’s top speed. 

You just may see him in the Corvette 
aisle of a June car show, chatting with his 
speedier neighbors. In case you are think-
ing of restoring a vintage car similar to 
the ’31 AE Deluxe Coupe, just remember 
that Russ now insures his car for $65,000,   
but he says he has easily put twice as 
much in it. 

Looking Ahead
Continued from page 2

steered the club to Village Bar & Grill as 
a meeting place. They were co-Member-
ship chairmen in 2012, and Eric was also 
a Member At Large.)

Rich Stockman, Member At Large
In the next year I would like CNCC to 

offer more trips and have more fun at the 
meetings. We need to keep the club’s atten-
dance growing by offering speakers at 
meetings, more activities, maybe more 
weekend events, and giving people a reason 
to hang around and stay as friends after 
meetings. People have asked me about re-
peating the boat trip that we took or possi-
bly returning to Bowling Green. It's simply 
a matter of people coming up and offering 
their help to coordinate the activities.

The amount of volunteerism and the 
spirit we seem to have unleashed is just 
great. People want to help with the web-
site, help with Facebook, and help with 
photos. I’d like to think I had a little part 
in that, and I hope I can continue it. 

For Susan and me, CNCC has become 
a big part of our social lives; the group 
has become more fun than we ever could 
have imagined. We had no idea that when 
we bought a car, it came with friends —
the best equipment you can get. We’ll 
keep up our end. (Rich and his wife Susan 

joined CNCC a year and a half ago and 
immediately attended board meetings and 
shared their photographic skills with the 
club. They currently oversee CNCC’s 
presence in Facebook and keep club 
members in touch with one another 
through Constant Contact.)

Mark Hall, Member At Large
In the next year I would like more 

members to come out and enjoy more 
club activities. Things have been moving 
in that direction since we are now more 
group oriented. People have come out and 
enjoyed themselves more without bring-
ing along their day-to-day worries. They 
have a good time cruising, taking trips, 
and making new friends. I believe this is 
the real meaning of a club.

We have the week-long trip to Mt. 
Rushmore coming up this July; I’m also 
putting together short weekend events.   
In 2014 I’d like to do something with the 
National Corvette Caravan that will end 
at the National Corvette Museum for its 
20th anniversary celebration. 

Diane and I are having a lot of fun in 
the club, and are so happy that we will 
have the opportunity to work to bring the 
club up to the next level. (Mark and his 
wife Diane sponsored CNCC Car Shows 
for three years through their Amsoil busi-
ness before owning a Corvette and be-
coming members 16 months ago.)    

Part of the original wood frame 
and wheel on Russ’s 1931 

Chevy Sports Coupe.
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CNCC Board of Directors

Elected Positions
President, Gary Paetsch
Vice-President, Frank Indrago
Secretary, Sandy Kosiek
Treasurer, Diane Hall
Members At Large, Lauriel Sima, Eric Norlin,

Mark Hall, Rich Stockman 

Appointed Positions
Activities Chairmen, Paul Kosiek, Ron Lerner,

Al Schnider
Facebook Contributors, Sue and Rich Stockman
Governor, Frank Gargano
Membership Chairman, Dee Norlin
Newsletter, Judy Nelson, Patti Ross
Special Events, Kathy Gargano, Sue Stockman,

Dee Norlin, Marilyn Schnider
Web Master, Mark Hall
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Vette Talk
Continued from page 8
release the top and attach to the encasement 
were in place. My fellow Club members 
assured me that all this translated into better 
mpg and less dirt getting into the filter —
oh, and faster speed. Yeah!

After leaving Bowling Green I made a 
quick stop in Indy to see my sister, then 
elected to ride the rest of the way topless. 
I arrived back in Chicago at 10 pm Mon-
day evening. Those who are not car buffs 
(or addicts, or Corvette owners) will not 
understand this next statement: That even 
after driving 50 miles short of 1,000 miles 
in three days, I didn’t have any desire to 
get out of my Corvette. Whenever I am 
on a road trip, I usually don’t want to 
return home. There is just something 
about it. Some of you can well appreciate 
what I am saying.

The more I drive this Corvette, the 
more I love it. On that note, I’m going to 
stop writing and run to the mailbox to 
mail in my Corvette payment. God forbid, 
I would let it lapse!      — Susan Frissell

Winter Weather Warriors
It must be October because the leaves 

on the trees turn golden brown and finally 
float to terra firma and I get ready to turn 
back my clocks, I am reminded that win-
ter is fast approaching. Winter brings with 
it shivering temperatures, icy roads, anti-
freeze, and snow tires in some cases. 
Some 35 years ago I moved away from 
Chicago to California to get away from 

just these types of seasons, but family and 
business responsibilities dragged me back 
to the state of my birth.

I must now face visions of the winter 
months with weather forecasts warning of 
trembling temperatures. In most winter 
regions Corvette owners choose to garage 
their cars for several reasons. In the win-
ter months driving with the roof off is a 
bit windy, and you wind up with brain 
freeze. Corvettes handle differently in the 
cold because the tires change flexing 
characteristics in the lower temperatures, 
and of course you’re forced to use your 
heater and defrosters to see where   
you’re going.

But in spite of all these challenges a 
small stubborn cadre of Corvette owners 
insist on driving year-round either for 
their own personal pleasure and/or out of 
pure practical necessity. These winter 
weather warriors brave black ice, soupy 
slush, and mountains of snow mounds; 
but yet they continue to drive. They are 
relieved when they start to experience the 
early spring days of budding grass blades 
and watching the last vestiges of black-
ened snow banks melt at the curb.

Corvette snowbirds put up with the 
cold weather and its maladies because 
they know that by driving their Corvettes 
they experience memories of previous 
summers that are still riding around with 
them. Last summer’s warm sunshine 
memories can be relived in your Corvette 
in the wintertime if you turn the heater  
up high enough.            — Barnet Fagel

RESTAURANT & PANCAKE HOUSE

9100 GOLF RD.
NILES, IL  60714

Phone: 847-296-7777
Fax: 847-296-9136

www.omeganiles.com

Thought For The Day

Life Is Not Measured

By The Number Of Breaths 

We Take, 

But By The Moments 

That Take 

Our Breath 

Away.

www.omeganiles.com
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Chicagoland North
Corvette Club

c/o Bill Stasek Chevrolet
700 West Dundee Road
Wheeling, Illinois  60090

What is Chicagoland North Corvette Club?

Chicagoland North Corvette Club, established 
in 2006, is a not-for-profit, membership-based 
club of Corvette enthusiasts who are dedicated to 
the admiration, preservation, and restoration of all 
years of Chevrolet Corvettes. The purpose of the 
club is to not only promote the care, maintenance, 
restoration, and performance modifications of 
Corvettes, but also to provide opportunities for its 
members to meet, socialize, participate in group 
activities, and  maintain a spirit of friendship and 
camaraderie.

The club plans a variety of events, including car 
shows, cruise nights, racing and autocross events, 
club outings (both vehicle and nonvehicle related), 
technical sessions (paint and auto body, mechanical 
topics, maintenance-related issues, interior tips, and 
other topics), and caravan road trips. We meet on 
the last Thursday of the month at 7:00 PM (join us 
for supper at 6:00). Please check the CNCC web 
site — www.chicagolandnorthcorvetteclub.org —
for the restaurant where we plan to meet and a map 
of its location. 

How Do You Join CNCC? 
It’s easy to join CNCC. Contact our Membership 

Chairman, Dee Norlin at 847-634-6678 or at 
nortnd@comcast.net. Club membership dues are 
$30/year per household, due January 1. We’d really 
enjoy your friendship.

www.ChicagolandNorthCorvetteClub.org
Sponsored by Bill Stasek Chevrolet

2012 CNCC 
Car Show 

 www.chicagolandnorthcorvetteclub.org 
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